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It gives me immense pleasure in putting July-September
2012 issue of NCRB Newsletter before our readers. We are
making concerted efforts in making the NCRB grow as
medium of sharing information among States/UTs on Crime
and Criminals through the CCTNS project.

Our efforts

have been paying dividends in launching this project. The
two Joint Directors Sh. PRK Naidu and Smt. B. Radhika

Shri Shafi Alam
have been working overtime to keep timelines in
Director General, NCRB

implementing this project. Their efforts would bear fruition

in the near future. The completion of capacity building infrastructure task in more
than 97% locations is a big shot in our arm in achieving our objective of timely
implementation of the CCTNS Project. The teams associated with CCTNS at NCRB
as well in States/UTs at their respective locations deserve our accolades for their single
minded devotion to this project. There are a number of stakeholders in this project
and without the zeal that the NCRB team has shown progress would have been tardy.
Inside this issue:

During this quarter, we have released “Prison Statistics India-2011” and digital
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copy of the same is available on our website www.ncrb.gov.in. The untiring efforts of
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team lead by Sh. R.Rajasekaran, Deputy Director (Training) are commendable as his
Finger Print Science for Afghan Police officers, which is in addition to the scheduled
annual training calendar of NCRB.

Special Training Program for Afghan Police Officers
The Training Branch of NCRB got the privilege to conduct Special Course on “Advanced Finger
Print Science & Computers” for Afghanistan Police Officers from 17th August 2012 to 05th October 2012.
This course was specially designed on the request of Afghanistan Government and sponsored by MEA,
Govt. of India. The trainees were also taken to Agra and Jaipur as a part of Study tour to acquaint them
with the India’s cultural heritage.

Training of Senior Police Officers on CCTNS
The Training Branch of NCRB also conducted two days workshop for Addl. SP/SsP on CCTNS
from 12th - 13th September 2012. Knowledge transfer sessions between CCTNS strategic team and the
officers were also held. Realising the importance of such training, the officers suggested to increase the
duration of such courses in future from two days to three days and it was accepted by DG, NCRB.

A group of Trainees including senior Judges from NICFS visited NCRB on 12th September 2012 to
acquaint themselves with the NCRB functioning. A small presentation was organized for these trainees.
The trainees had interaction with DG, NCRB and other senior officers of the Bureau.
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हमारा प्रयास—हहन्दी का विकास
महानिदे शक महोदय की अध्यक्षता में ददिाांक 26.09.2012 को राष्ट्रीय अपराध ररकार्ड ब्यूरो की राजभाषा
कायाडन्वयि सममनत की 85 व ां बैठक का आयोजि ककया गया।

हहन्दी हदिस पखिाडा (14 ससतम्बर 2012 से 28 ससतम्बर 2012)

दहन्दी पखवार्े के दौराि दहांदी भाषषयों व दहांदी इतर भाषषयों के मिए दहन्दी निबांध प्रनतयोगगता, दहन्दी दिप्पण/
आिेखि, प्रशासनिक शब्दाविी एवां वाकयाांश प्रनतयोगगता तथा कम्पप्यि
ू र पर दहन्दी िां कण प्रनतयोगगता का

आयोजि ककया गया। इस दौराि दहांदी में वाद षववाद प्रनतयोगगता का भ आयोजि ककया गया।
प्रनतयोगगताओां में कुि 36 परु स्कार षवतररत ककए गए ।

इि षवमभन्ि

Cyber Security
Never download a file or program in response to a warning from a program
that you did not install or do not recognize. These warnings claim to protect your
computer or offer to remove viruses. It is highly likely to do the opposite.


Make

sure that you install the latest service pack for your Windows operating
system. A service pack (SP) is a Windows update that helps keep your computer up to date, well
protected, and running smoothly. Service packs can include security, performance improvements,
and support for new kinds of hardware. Microsoft releases its latest security updates for its software
on the second Tuesday of each month.

C

onfigure Window Updates in 3 simple Steps

1. Click Start, click All Programs, and then click Windows Update.
2. In the navigation pane, click Change settings.
3. Under Important updates, select the option that you want.
Under Recommended updates, select the Give me recommended updates the same way I receive

important updates check box, and then click OK. If you are prompted for an administrator
password or confirmation, type the password or provide confirmation.

Success Story - Central Finger Print Bureau
Document case # 13/2012 received from INDIRA GANDHI INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL
SCIENCES, PATNA (IGIMS), BIHAR presents a curious case of impersonation in the entrance
examination to this prestigious college.
When the new session started, there was an allegation that some of the newly selected candidates
hired professionals to write the entrance examination on their behalf. The IGIMS authority, after
having taken note of the gravity of the situation, sought the help of CFPB/NCRB to unravel the
mystery of the ghost exam writers.
The Vice Chancellor of IGIMS, then, sent a set of finger impressions each of the suspected
candidates, recorded both during the entrance/counseling and during the classes at the Institute, to
us for examination and expert opinion. Initially the finger impressions were proved to be difficult
to examine as these were of poor quality. Yet after intense probe, with all available resources at our
hand, it was found that indeed there were multiple cases of impersonations as finger impressions of
the same persons were found to be different at different places ( at entrance/counseling and in the
classes at the Institute).
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NCRB Website

Website for NCRB http://ncrb.gov.in is being updated on
regular basis with regards to the information related to
Crime and Criminal Tracking Network & Systems
(CCTNS), CCIS and Motor Vehicle Co-ordination System.
Publication ‘Prison Statistics India 2011’ has been uploaded. Website has received more than 5,80,000 hits which
is a sure indicator of its increasing popularity.

Statistical

Section

Additional tables comprising data of Crimes
and Arrests made in all crimes in “Crime in
India 2012 ” were uploaded in the NCRB
website.

CCTNS Progress Report - Milestones
Status of Core Application Software (CAS)
CAS build III with interim save on IIF I & II was released on 16 th of August
2012 and UAT round IV with users from four States was conducted on this
build in the month of September.
 CAS build IV with interim save on IIF III & IV was released on 1 st of
October 2012 and UAT round V with users from four States was conducted
on this build in the month of October.
 Field visit to all pilot locations and five District Training Centers (DTCs) in
the State of Uttar Pradesh was undertaken by NCRB and CPMU Team.
 Multilingual Proof of Concept (PoC) with help of C-DAC was undertaken
by Software Development Agency (SDA) in the month of September.


Milestones in CCTNS Project Progress










26 States / UTs have signed the Service Level Agreement (SLA) with BSNL. 8 States / UTs are
either opting for existing network connectivity or going for SWAN connectivity.
Selection of System Integrators (SI) completed in 29 States/UTs out of which 25 have signed the
contract and 4 have issued the Letter of Interest (LoI). Financials opened / negotiations underway
in 3 States. Negotiation completed in 1 State. Re-tender and bid submission due in 1 State.
Possibility of re-tendering in 1 State.
Under CCTNS project Rs. 418.87 Cr released to States/UTs so far through eight (8) installments.
Utilization of funds by States / UTs stands at Rs. 135.11 Cr.
Capacity building infrastructure has been completed in 877 units out of 902 units.
Out of total 1136760 personnel planned for various trainings, 528962* personnel have been trained
so far in various trainings. (*The figure includes one person attending multiple trainings).
Process Advisory Group (PAG) meeting held under the Chairmanship of AS(CS) in September.
Marking of sites for BSNL completed in 34 States/UTs.
Field visit to the States of Haryana, Himachal Pradesh, Rajasthan and Delhi for development of
Change Management Framework were carried out.
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